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Th6 "iviorehead Independent
“ONE OP KENTUCKY^ GREATER WEEKLIES”
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY. THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 30. 1942

IndividnalsWOl
Register For Sngar
Ration, May 4,5,6,7

Boy Scouts to Meet
The Morehead Boy Seoul
tTMp wUl bold a meeting next
Saturday afleraoon. at 3:3t. and
erery Satorday from now ou. In
in the basement of the ChrMlan
ehuah. Ail older seouto are redaested to come, and aU bom
not scoots are Invtled to Mn.

RMioB Board BefdKitatea 14
Beiristration Places In
Comity

Morehead Eagles
May Scrimmage
Against U. S. Navy
Tnlohur Ueit Here Will Have
FuU Athletic Pro^run,
Johneon Says

■Provliied with figures showing_______________________
the «mcunt of sucar they hadjTlf XJ Q
boucbt. iold or consumed the pasti JJ/
^ ^IllOr
ywr, hundreds of retailers, whole-1 Play To Bc GlVeil.
salen. and institutjans registered!
ssu
tor sugar raUoning MondajT
(Monday, May 4th
The ordinary consumer will reg
ister for his sugar allotment May Under the direction of Telford

NUMBER EIGHTEEN

Morehead College Selected
For Naval Training Center

Despite the fact that the Uni
States Navy has never made it
established practice to “resctie”
distresto-t sports m«!tors. that
U .ibout what it amounts to in the i
case of Ellis Johnson, genial hardDr. Frank B. Miller profesm
driving director of athletics at
Mnrehead
College. Wailing to the of Education, was one of the judg
4, S, 6, and 7. at fourteen designat Gevedon. class sponsor and Miss high heavens, during spring train- es in the Centra] Kentucky Ora Man-Power Inventory Will Re
The Navy Department today described Morehead State
torical contest held
veal Professional Skills
ed place* throughout Rowan coun Grace Crosthwoite. director, the
Teachers College as an ideal spot for one of its twenty train
ty. In the meantime, many a cup annual Morehead high school Sen
And Trades Of Men
ing centers placed in institutions of this type throughout the
of sugar will be borrowed from ior play will be given. May 4. The much that he hardly had enou^l^*
“
United States.
the neighbors since reUll sales of class has chosen. •‘Made-To-Order players to make a decent showing Horlacher cf the Utuversi
sugar were stopped midnight, on Hero," iby James F. Slone, as their in scrimmage, now finds himarif
Lieutenant C. H. Morgan, of the Great Lakes Training
“"d »
Mt.
Monday. Sales will be resumed 1942 presenbition.
in the position of having the arminto the nation's ov^-all manpow-j Station, who conducted the final inspection, prior to
forThe play is a farce> eleven oratorions to
when the stores open next Tues
ed force* come to his "rescue.*’ at
three acts, about youthI and
___ I
be judged, and the three highest er reservoir yesterday in the mal announcement of the establishment of the school here,
day morning.
fourth
selective
service
registra-,said,
"We had already tentatively placed Morehead on the list
youth. It is full .of life and laugh least in this respect.
.................................
•
.
.
.
Those who observe the Eagles -n in rank will compete in the State tion for possible use in non-com-( as one of the twenty
“This will give the dealers time ter. with a mild and youthful love
schools in the nation before we made an
Oratorical contest held at Louis batant wag work.
to balance their stocks before ra interest, and is ideal for high, practice, this fall, will lately wit
investigation, but now our findings show this to be one of the
ness them in scrimmage against a ville. Hanry Miller from Mt
The men were required to an
tioning of irdividual nipply be school presenUtion.
group of Uncle Sam’s Bluejackets. Sterling high school won first swer only nine simple questions most ideal set-ups we wlU have."
gins." the-ratlonmg board explainThe cast is as follows:
Officers who made the inspection
relating to name, age, address, nx >1 n
•
SPI
Great Lakes officer deeri.
Clarence Threepwood. a Timid
occupation and current railipjoyGenerally.
the
registration. Young Man ...............Oscar Calvert for the placing of.t^ Naval Train
ing u.nit from Great Lakes, stated . , .
. “■
......"—’ ----- ment and were iaivm
giv«ireaiscrauon
registral
ratJon »
ly.lBeansy Benham. his
.
/,
. .
located geographically for the
^rd
hy the represeatahve certificates indicating compliance
u restourant ownera. heads ...
of Youthful Pal .........George Calvert that the Morehead unit would in
with the Uw.
all probability have a football,
institutions, bakers, boarding heus- Vaughn Beach, a. Conceited
and plant offered were
No tabulation of the number of
Athlete .......................... Glen Poston basketball, tennis and «wimming|
unsurpassed at any place in
registrants will be available for
Jack Bartlett, a School
the country. “We are most
several days, officials at state
agrerably surorised at what
headquarters said.
At Frankfort, (Sovemor Keen Affects AU Mail Addressed Toi you have to offer,” he said.
The original plan for the school
will accompany the six
Johnson, who ser\-ed in France as
Armed Services Outside
: Morehead calls for six hundred
a lieutenant during the World
ceedlng months will be obtained,Shad'^“."T.‘.'."Margaret Pelfrey hundred Naval electrician trainmen. However, the Navy has re
United States
I.ater. the number of
War, was one of the first to regis
thfou^ Uie rationing board.
Mary Benson, a Popular
quested the institution to enlarge
ter. The governor is 48.
In the registraticn of individ-istudent .......................... Nell Hamm engineers will likely be increased
the school to care for I.OOO if it
to one thousand men.
For many of the estimated 245.uals. next week, it Is emphasised Delores Pariier. a Clamour
will not endanger -the institution's
Jayne Memorial Stadium, with
000 oldsters it was the second reg
that everr member of a hous^rfiold; Girl ................................ Ruth Messer
own program.
istration
and
third
war
they
had,^^
today
issued
special
orders
conits
two
fun
-sized
iields,
will
be
must be registered in order to ob-[ Connie Nelson, the School
Commenting upon the establish
gone
through.
iceming
the
mailing
of
parcels
to
used
jcmtJy
by
the
college
grid
tain ration books, however, any,Librarian ............. Mildred Spencer
Wisecracks
With
ReidstratkMi
This time, though, they wiU not|™«nb«'s of the United States ment of the school here. Dr. Wil
squad and the Naval uniL One
m^ber of a family unit, who is Vicky Threepwood. a Terrible
armed forces on foreign soil. W. liam H. Vaughan, President of
Offiriah . While PUlinR
eighteen rears of age or older, may 1 Kid Sister .... Evelyn Croshtwalte
Morehead
College declared that
E. Crutcher, Morehead Postmaster
(CratfaMd OB Face 4.)
—r foe the entire laraTly. But.! Joey Work, a Sick
(Cmttnaed ea Page Eight)
Out Card
sometime ago the Board of Reg
announced.
thia perrai must be able to report
............. Rufus Flannery
To assure to our armed forces ents had pledged the services and
acewalely the araount at sugar Glenn Clump, a Vindictive
Franklin D. Roosevelt. 60-yearthat ay available ocean and air available facilities of this, tlw larg
owrad by the tmOy un« or aay Viritor ........................ GUn GOkison
old veteran of World War No. I
transportation sjaaceria devoted to est coUege in eastern Kentucky, to
--------NT or the tondly, and nunt bc Kay Troy, a Girl df
Mraday, joined the natian-wide
war essentials and to prevent the armed forces during the pres
T With "
eoRgesfiem at pials of emlhrka- ent pees crMs.' H—uUj. Bie
tioo and d^riution. the War and college was alra a^roved for fiie
War.
............... .Rodney Johnston
instnictira of aviators, on airport
wMch UdentifioUon will appear Offieer O'Brien, a Puzzled
While local draft board. No. 9
{ dipping facilitii
on the face of the ration book.
stood by, the commander-ln-chief
PoUceman ........... Sam Caudill, Jr.
first four ration periods for sugar I used in ocean and air transporta-1
purpose. Male college stuThe followlr.g
plae- Nurse Briggs, a Good
of the army and navy and
- registration
......... ..........
requirements are
President of the United States and wei^t values of stamps vaUdUion to and from our territories!**”**®
es will be open for registration. |Samaritan ....................Alma Moore
| and bases and to foreign countries. I «*'''«*
aviabra training withfrom * 00 a. m, to 4:00 p. m,. on i
cheerfully filled out a regulation therein.
I The new regulations as laid ®“****« C*'’*! Aen>The informafion foOows:
each of the four days mention-j
card,
ascertaining
for
posterity
To S70.000.00&
Ration period No, 1—May 5 t ' down to becon* effective
Authority.
ed above;
____
that:
Dr. Vaughan said that the esMay 16, stamp No. 1 valid, good j mediately
Morehead and vicinity—MartinSportsmen paid $14,465,000 for]
thrice-elected Chief Execuihe Naval school
per-| I, No parcel or package of anvi
dale building, next door to the
7.925.000 hunting licenses or com- >>v^ stands six feet two inches, far one pound of sqgar: ration per-j
iod No. 2—May.17 ,tp h^ay .t0.,class of mail, including air mail.permit an even greater enMilU Theatre.
bination hunting-fishing licenses weishs 166 pounds, has blue eyes. stamp Number 2 valid, good for
■
■
................................ - addressed for delivery outside the'’ *‘=**”4
the college stu1 — HaMeinati h i
hunting-trapping licenses dur grey hair, ruddy complexion, is one pound; fation period No. 1—
continentel United States shall be!***"**® f* Morehead this year. He
school gymna.'ium (new building).
ing the year ending June 30. 1941.
May 31 to-Junc 13. stamp No. 3 accepted
............................
for mailing if it exceeds
®“* ***“*
institution
Farmws—high sqbool .gymna
'I according'w a compilation by the
vaJ^ good lor one pound and rs- j eleven pounds in weight or eigh-'""®® adding a number of extrasium.
..........
(‘Fish and
Wildbfe Service.' White House" and has wife named tion period No. 4—June 14 to June
teen inches in length or forty-twoa^ivUtes. enlarging the
EHiottsville — EBkitfs v
Eleanor who
Total Of S285.M Sent To State!States Department of the........................
- "will always know 27. stamp No. 4 valid, good for one inches in length and girth com-1 ■^®****®0“ *^®n***«n Library and cafesehool gymnasium.
_____
his
address.”
Headquarters From Rnwaif
received by S. A. Wake-|h« adoress”
pound.
blned; provided that these res-;*”*® facilities,
CTearfield — Clearfield
school
fi^d. director of 'the t^tudsy! Wisecracking to hide sweBing
County
Raticm periods thereafter.
trktions shall net apply to mail! Although the trainin? courses
hnuae.
Division of Qame and Fish today. pride and embarassment like
of the stamp valid during'matter addressed to Canada or|**“*
Jfavy uses will not be
Crix—Wes Cox school house.
many another over-age scrappei. n^ber
■he summary and final report
that particulsT period
the I Mexico, nor to official matter of "P”* *® college students, the instiParagon—Paragon store.
the President signed up in the
the Drive for Funds, annual
weight value of each stamp wiU i the United States government
' I ****'°"
after the war, use there
Ramey—Ramey Mhool house.
Easter Campaign of the Kentucky when sportsmen paid out almost 45-dS non-combatant category on
publicly announced by Ratiwi j 2. Not more than one such par- facilities for the establishftot cf
UcKeruie — McKenzie voting Society for Crippled CliUdren. S13.OnO.DDO for more than 7.600,- the cabinet table under the nerBoard No. 105. and all informa-lcel' —
t package shall be accepted!* trade schorl. Many thousands
direction of Draft Board
conducted in Rowan County under 000 licenses.
O^rmaTj™ D H?Z Wnrta
Pe«»ining to these announce-lfor mailing in any o
one week when I ®f‘foil®” in equipment is now be(CeMtoaed ea Page 1.)
Michigan
headed
the
"big
ten"
the championship of Professor C.
War
;
~.i.
i
in me More-|Scm oy or on behalf of the same ‘"F Purchased, Dr. Vaughan said.
in the list of...........
states
with 718.281
O. Peratt. follows:
- ____
______
concern to
,
the^Wnet room‘)T
« ** «
*® or
«>• for ‘heinclude
d^iamos. engines,
"On behalf of the Crippled Chil- licenses, tonowed by Pennsylvasame addressee.
*
I forges and the like.
Hren of Kentucky, especially those
678.8M; New York. 588,- door, waiting their turn, peered
The Board reminds consumers) 3. Perishable matter regardle<s| A committee, composed of Dean
-of Rowan County. I want to thank 675: Indiana. 388.164; Minnesota. the familiar faces of executive that dealers
accept
only
those
|
of
weight
or
size
shall
not
bo
ac-l^^
Lappin.
W. H. Rice, superwe who contributed to the Fund, 354.892: niinois. 326,019; Wiscon confidents and staff members. stamps that are valid during
inlendent of buildings and grounds
in any way assisted in securing sin. 299.534; California, 285.123; William D. Hassett. Harry Hop specified ration period.
[aqd Professors W. C. Winelaud and
(ConUnoed on Page 4.)
kins, Judge Samuel
and Washington with 227.399.
these contributions.
j L. A. Fair, was sent this week to
Ac appeal to Kentucky farmers
Fees paid by hunters in Penn ind Playwright Robert Sherwood.
•The following is a summary
. Detroit, where thej* studied the
to grow more hemp for seed com
and final report of contributions, sylvania topped all .alher states With a fleeting grin at his friends
WIT, WISDOM, BLASPHEMY AND THE LIKE WITH : seTii-p - or -a-lIm-niF Naval' icf{66T.-----et from the Fetleral government.
received and forwarded to The with a total of $1,522,840. Those and fellow draftees, the President.
,The Morehead school is patterned
More hemp seed must be produc
New York amounted to $7,058,- -took the card quakingly handed to
Kentucky Society for Crippled
DIATRIBES ON PSYCHOLOGY
■jafter the Detroit plan.
ed this year, so that the hemp-forhim by Hayes.
Children. Louux^Ue. Kentucky:
I The basement of Thomp.son hall
iiber acreage can be multiplied Amt. Reported
WHAT CAN WE DO ABOUT BEIDCE?
Federal migratory bird hunting
Before affixing his signature*:
|is
being transformed into a tool
many times next year to supply
April 13 .................................... $274.57 stamps, commonly called duck the President looked up and laugh-!
................ ......... BT'REX HOKE
I making laboratory. Dr. Vaughaa
the vest amount of rope and other
Less Expense ....‘...............
2.00 stamps, were issued to 1.260,810 ingly acknowledged that the board i
jsaid. This is in additiwi to the
hemp malprials needed in winning
-sportunen In the 1940-41 season, was very polite to ask bins merely)
Total
Amount
Sent
j fuller course of instruction given
the war.
to affirm the answers on the
to Loulsvnie ........................... 272J7 an increase of 149.249
a‘in the new Science building,
. J ,1..^ ,U ,i
'****** Bridget No doubt Bridge could
Kentucky farmers already have
previous year.
The
mankind. I binder to unite the «
in I Of the twenty instructors neodsigned up to
stamps, at $1.00 eadi. are required he thought they would at least and if it were left to me. I'd prob- ................................. . .....
(Cratinud M Page 4.)
eommon bond of friendship, only
for the course, three or four
acres of hemp for seed this sensof all w - - - ■ _____ _____ six a^ him' to swear—which he ad
ably put it further down than it isn't .->nd it doesn't. It creates
• on; but the required acreage has
teen years eld, in addition to State mitted with a grin—be often does that As a game it is a cnilixion.................
disaffection and spreads discord.
iCratiBBed OB Page L)
not been reached. More farmers
licenses.
these days.
and
taken
in
conjunction
with
the
You
may
be
rather
fond
of
me
must sign up. and sign up soon,
Although more than 2,000.000
Mr. Roosevelt told Secretary ordinary run of social activities it
taken in the ordinary run of
.us planting time is at hand.
persons were granted combina Steve Early to send in the other
douse
of
icewater.
But
if
you|cial
intercourse,
out
let
me
ball
up
There are farmers in this coun
tion licenses authorizing trapping pieces of "dog-eared cannonfodin a penitentiary or if you ore I your bidding and you begin round- *
ty who could wdl afford to grow
of fur bearers, many holding suSi der" waiting patienOy behind
housewife you may be more fav-ling up my faults in the focus oft
a lew acres of hemp for seed.
Radio teachers for signal corpi licenses did not participle
Harry Hopkins outside the door.
’■ <»ed
'
...to it
,>'>“>•
microscope, I shouldn't un-l The Senior class of Haldeman
Some who have already signed up school are needed immediately bj trapping. By counUng only c._
Announce a little party tor your dertake to enumerate ail the ir-! high school wiU present "George
couia increase the amount they the Teacher Fla<
tenth of the combination Iteenses
friends and you 11 have a lively ritations that can originate in a In A Jam." a three-act
thw-act comedycomedywtn grow. Others have not sign the United 'States Employment as representing trappers, it is es
evening of conversation and par hand of bridge, there is always at drama by Lillian Mortimer. Friday
ed up for any acreage: these Service to fOl an order tor 350 just timated that nearly 400.000 per
lor games, but say "Bridge at least someone who will hale you evening. May 1st. at 7:00 p, m,
should reconsider and offer to help received, according to W. H. Fray- son* engaged in traping, with es
se\-en"
and
the
half
of
them
will
.
.
_
earnestly
and
intensely
for
anytheir country in this time of war. sure. director for Kentucky.
The production is directed by
timated license fees of $450,000.
come under the influence of a | thing you do.
Your government is not asking
Mrs. Margaret S. Caudill and Mrs.
Mr. Fraysure explained that reThe 7,912,000 sportsmen who
step toward sedative or pain killer. They’ll I I shouldn't go as far
that you donate your land and la
Vertner W, Tackett, co-sponsors,
iirementa to HU the teaching po ptirchnscd the 7.925,000 licenses
pilot, navi-] not tiy to take it without, or if Bridge has broug
bor. You will be paid $9.00 a bu sitions are: High school graduates during the 1940-41 season spent
and consuls of a cast of five male
gator. or bembardier, Ligon
they do they’ll not act civil
shel for hemp seed, and with nor or equivalent and three years ra nearly $192,000,000, according to
*"•
“y lOtl'arart.rs ano U„ famale oharKesler, 28. son of Mr. and Mrs. cent If on the first hand their part- lies back ""
of a Urge part of cora-^cters as follows
mal yields you will be insured a dio exjiwience either as operslor estimates made by Guy W. Lane
Claude £. Kesler. of Morehead.
good income from this crop.
or repair?han; or college degree in of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Div has become nn Aviation Cadet at ner happens not to be freshened munity strife and domestic incom- Jim Gray Youthful
up cn the newer signals
patibility. Take Bridge
Every patriotic farmer—and that physics or engineemig and one ision of Federal Aid. This amount
the Air Force Replacement TrainIf you asked me if I’d piay I'd
reather every s
is every Kentucky farmer—^ould year experience in radio either as included arms and
.
,
-------- ---------- Ing Center, according to Army of- have to say '‘Yes" or "No" depend
see the local U. S. TX A. war board operator or repairman.
purehased by skeet shooters.
ficlaLs at Santa Ana. California. ing on who is rating me socially
or anyone in the Soil Conservation
Salary range is $180.00 to $275.Ihese w^ctes included, in ad-| During his stay at the replace- at the moment What I'd say
Association office without delay, 00 per month depending on ex- tmon to the $15,875,000 spent tor ment center. Cad^fcesler will
would have no relationship to myi_-game.
_____ It has nothing more-to Odessa, the Colored
about this very important matter perirace and qualifications; Age licenses and duck stamps. $35,000.
undergo various physical atol ap playing ability. Being a small!offer in ch____ - - youi
witsICook .
of growing rome hemp-fnr-seed range' is eighteen to fifty.
..Madge Nickell
000 for hunting clothing, boots, titude tests designed to demon town man, I usually try to play up | than taking all the
_ .......... tricki ____
this season. Our government—all
All persons qualified wiU be and blankets; $1,500,000 for oats, strate the specific branch of the
. Bridge.
hand will allow, which involves
the American people, and all the employed immediately Fraysure motors, and trailers; $15,000,000
-Air Force for which ,he is best
"Yes. dang it I pUy, come on, about as little strategy as a dice
peoples of the world fitting for stated.
for meals, lodging, and laundry: suited.
let’s have a little sweat of a game.
freeton—are expecting you to
Qualified persons may get fur- S2.000.OCO or club caretakers and
Also included in the Aviation Bring along anyone you w;mt
My idea of Bridge would be to
help win this war. Kentucky, for thur information by writing ^all guide service; $10,000,000 for club
Cadet program are “refresher make a foursome. 1 can stomach compile a table of scores for all the
many yean, the home of American details to L. P. Jones, Teadier and lodge
_
----------------and .'nurses'' in subjects Oiat Kesler them as good as the next
possible deals. Then after the Pop Larkins, her
grown hemp seed has been asked Placement representaUve, U. S. maintenance; $2,000,000 for the, will encounter as he “wings” his
whether
we
are
congenial
or
not.
cards
are dealt instead of playing Father....................Leonard Stevens
to produce the entire hemp seed Employment Service, Sox 359.
war toward a 2nd
We probably won't be after they've
requirenents of the nation.
Fnmkfort, Kentucky.
a couple of times.”
fCraUBBad aa Page E)
Hldridge

Dr. Mnier Judges
Oratorical Contest

Kentucky’s 245,000 First Detachment Of 150 Men Expected To

Oldsters Register

Arrive May 30; Number To Be Increased
Monthly To Total Of 600

ludli !S 6 r V 1 C 6 10

roreip Countries
Regulated By U. S

rOStos

For Fourth Draft
Of World War No. 2

-

Hnnters Pay Total
Of
licenses In 1941

Sugar Rationing .
Perioda Announced

Peraft Releases
Final Report On
Drive For F u n d s

Appeal laaned To
Kentucky Fanners
To Raiw More Hemp

Radio Teaclrers For
Signal Corps Schools
Urgently Needed

Haldeman High

lagon Kesler In
Army Air Corps

\

/

THE FOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
lowing described property, to-1
'(Omdrnl ornn of Bowan CoMty)
1273..................................................Vogue Beauty-Shoppe
5il3
wit;
j
ia7»7-!-r.r...;..„.r..-.;.-w,vMir8nda WaUac*__________________ jjg...
A certain tract or parcel of land
Published each Thursday inomln* at Morehead. Kentucky by the
1280................................................. Josh Wallace
4.76:.
lying and being in Rowan County
________
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING COMPANY
Kentucky, on Dark Hotl
1298................................................. Leonard Wescott
3J6
branch of Dry Creek, whici
1303................................................. Emma Weib
2 no
ADVERTISING RATES MADE KNOWN UPON APPLICATION
Is a part of tract deeded' to James
1325..
......%................ ..D. B. Williams
7.76
•WILUAM J. SAMPLE.................................................. Editor and Publisher F. Waugh, by J. W. Buckwalter
1343.'............................................. Robert Workman
gjo
HARVEY S. TACKETT........................................................... Associate Editor and wife, which deed is of record head. Kentacky, Monday. May 4th. 1942, at 10:00 o'clock a. 1345. ;...................... .......................H. C. Wright
'
5 50
Deed Book No. 9. page 581 of
.1349................................................. Young and Clay
45.OO
the Rowan County records. Said
One year in Kentucky....................................................................jl.50
land beginning at a black pine
Six Months la Kentucky.............................................. ................. .75
a F. McBRAYER
FARMERS DIOTEICT NO. 2
standing on the first point above
One-year Out of SUte......... ........................................... .. ........... .2.oq
the Town Branch; thence down
Special Tax CoUector
(All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in Advance)
1357.
Sarah Adkins
3.00
said brancih S. 7 1-2 E. 12 poles to
MOREHEAD
DISTRICT
NO.
1
a
hickory
stump
on
end
of
said
1367..
..a.........................'....‘Allen
Alfrey
1.50
Entered as second class matter February 27. 1934. at the posU
point; S. S3 E. r2 poles to a pine
1388..................................................Buddie Alfrey (betrs)
jg
offlce at Morehead, Kentucky, under 'Act of Congress of
TAX
BOX
NO.
TAXPAYER'S
.NAME
and sar\-is tree on bank of branch;
AMT.JDF TAX or* 1369
........ ........... Harry Alfrey
sa
thence west 42 poles to a pine near
.......................Sidney Alfrey, Balance
s.oo
5,.«i0 1370
top of point: 50 W. 4 poles to com
1382..................................................Everett
Armstrong
?.20
6.00
er; thence S. 70 W. 10 poles to a
1384..................................................W.
M.
Armstrwg
6,25
3.40
lesnut oak: S. 85 W, 24 poles to
» ,
8.50
double chesnut oak and white2.28 1397..................................................Chester Atchison
.......................Dave Black
7.00
cak: thence N. 35 W. 12 poles to 3
7.50 1414
.......................J. M. Black
lO.OO
pines: thence N. 38 W. 20 poles to
3.63 1415
a stake: N. 84 W. 17 poles to stake,
comer to Bradley’s old line of
1417..
. Gilbert Black
4.76
Buckwalter’s deed, thence with
1419..
. .Elbert Black
4.76
said line N. 20 E. 26 poles to a
1422 .
. Riley Bowling
1.50
ary; N. 16 E. 5 poles: N. 32 W.
1424..
., Amos Brown ...
400
Dies to a hickory: N. 16 W. 8
. .Willie Brown
«...................................:..A™rBa7„.oIU, •
7 0oi
6.36
i to a suke: N. 20 W. 5 poles
. .Stewart J. CaudiU
3.001
chesnut oak; N, 19 1-2 E. 13
. Jack Carpenter
7.00 H57
poles; thence N. 2 3-4 W. 13 poles;
N. 42 W. 22 polepoles to a stake on 146..
21.48 1460................................................ P. A. Campbell
high knob; S. 20 E. from the Nor-! ‘50 ......................
S. S. Bowlin,
12.00 ““........................................C«Bwell
mal Schoolhouse; N. 52 3-4 E. T:
3.50
3.00
poles to a chesnut oak north side
THE COMMONWEALTH OF
3.26 1483, -............................................. Virgil Carey
5.50
of a low gap at hes
FOR
KENTUCKY. ROWAN
4.00 ‘5*’"........................................... ^'■8*
5.50
Branch; N. 78 E. 12 poles; N. 84
CntCUTT COURT
6.00
...........................................
“>'«« Cock
Ics; N. 82 1-2 E. 12 pol-5" «5‘6..................................................W M. Cornett (Estate)
2.26
..
4 poles to a rhe«niit
George N. Gearhart
CALL
oak stump, aarvis and
2-®"
.................................................. Robert Comett
1.50
PUintiff.
5.50, 1520 ................................................ Arthur Crosc
5.50
Versus
6.2c; 1521
. J. P. Day
C. & 0-: thence leaving the!
Thomas Cundiff
!.13
S.ALE
main ridge and running a forked'
12.00 1538
Defendant.
. George Donahue
5-SO
MOREHEAD. KT.
• “oUow as foUo^vsii
3.76; 1530 .
. .Cb-arlcH Dehart
'S.26
By virtue of a judgment and or S. 41 1-2 E. 26 poles to a pine and
3.00 1543 .
l^lephone 317
.
.John
Eversole
(Cstalr)
2.28
der of sale of the Rowan Circuit chestnut; S. 28 3-4 E. 42 poles to
. Roy Foster
IQ.CO
Court rendered at the March Term a .stake: S. II 1-2 E 30 poles to a
.. Delcner Flannery
8.50
Ihereof. 1942. in the above cause, pine; S. 18 E. 20 poles to a pine; S,
. J. C FlMinery
for the sum of One Hundred Nine n 1-3 E. 22 poles to iRe begin
8.50
ty ($190.00) Dollars, with interest ning. centaimog 91 acres, more or
.•D
at the rate of six percent per
12439^609
.....
...............
less. Reserving and excepting all
........................ W. M, Oibbi
7.00
• Farm Machinery
num fram the 22nd day of Sep the oil, gas and mineral rights!
^
’•2*! 162®........................ ........................ Frank HaU
1.5(1
• Saw MiU»-Molors
tember. 1936. until paid and its' thereunder. This being same prop-!
22.50; 1674 ...................... ........................John Han
'*•,00
• Waotu
cost therein, I shall proceed to of erty conveyed to said Thomas' -5®........................Floyd HaU
10.00
PMe* your order early to tnnre fer for sale at the Court House Cundiff by W. B. Townse.nd. Jr..’
......................C.'emma Hall
4.76
delivery
door in the City of Morehead, and wife on the 14th day of Ndk-! 297
........................ Robert Hargis
Kentucky, to the highest and best ember. 19«. and recorded in Deed' 300.
750
V* ■«=.......
bidder, at public auction on the Bo(dc. No. 40. page 404, Rowan! 30S
........................Mary F. Hardin
430
Ith
day
of
May.
1942.
at
One
O’County
records.
(
...............
John
Hay
.76
ELLIOTTSVTLLE, KY,
310-.
:lock P. M„
Or sufficient thereof to produce'
...................... Bert Hays
4.76
.................................................................Collmsworth
the sore of money so ordered to be'
........................ Otlie Hicks
5,1.1
made. For the purchase price, the!
Mrs. Matilda Hilgard (EsUte)’
4.50
“i>“»......................
: purchaser must e.xecute bond, with;
........... .............Jeff Hunter
3 65
approved securittes, bearing legal!
........................ Lina Hunter
4.S0
interest from the day of sale, until i
........................ Clayton Hyatt
33?
paid, and having the force and ef
fect of a judgment Bidders will
,76
!”;■«’................ ........................ Floyd Hyatt
I have a complete line in stock, many patterns, No
be prepared to comply promptly
........................ Henderson Howtren
8.50
advance over 1941 prices. Free room measure
with these terms.

NOTICE TO DEUNQUENT1941
TAXPAYERS^

1::::..... .......

KEjmJCKY PRES^
^ASSOCIATION/^

REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR!'

Commissioner’s
Sale

S................

PLUMBING

CI e 11 Lewis

El'"'

MONUMENTS

.........
.........
.....
.........
.........
.........
......
........

W. A. PORTER

WALLPAPER

ments.

PHONE 317 OR SEE
ORAPRALEY
154

LYONS

AVENUE

MOREHEAD.

KENTUCKY

PLACE YOUR ORDER EARLY
Baby Chick Season is here. Oar first hatch will be
Monday. January 26 and each Monday thereafter.

KENTUCKY U. S. APPROVED

CHAS. E. RANKIN HATCHERY
251 WEST WATER STREET
FLEMINGSBURG, KENTUCKY

?”!!“'........................D.

r-

ARTHUR HOGGE.

17M..
i.» 1707..
J
9.00 •1716..
7.00 11726..
5.00 i.
3.501,

Rowan Circuit Court

Sheriffs
Sale

482..

539..

J. L. Holbrook, et al

■ o s

:

i5.76
3.26
7.50
2.2f
90T‘
1000
•0.00
7.50

....

Defendants

By virt
virtue of an execution is............. LM.C™8n,.ndV.,BHiUl
ued jy
by the
t
Clerk of the Rdv/anI ma
arcuil liourt on the 2nd day ofl
February. 1942. whidi executioni ^
was'eitmibered 1059. directing the!
Sheriff of Rowan County. Ken-i
tucky, to make of the estate of J.
L. Holbrook, the jum of $123.28.
with SIX percent interest thereon
from .March 12, 1941. and $7.50
cost, and said execution having
been levied upon the following
I described real esUte;
A certain house and lot located
m the City of Mordiead, 'Rowan
County. Kentucky, on the east end
of Railroad Street and binds on
the lands of Morehead lee Compa
ny. Robert Young. E. Amburgey.
S. M. Caudill end Cosomograph.
Lot and Railroad Street and being
!he same property conveyed to J.
L. Holbrook by E. E. Maggard and
wife by deed of date August 3.
1925. which deed is recorded in
Deed Book No. 38 at page 77, of:
the Rowan Coun^ records.
i
I will therefore, proceed to of 865..
fer for sale at the front door of
the Court house in the City of
Morehead. Rowan County. Ken
tucky. to the hipest and best bid
der at public auction on the 4th
day of May. 1942. at about the
hour of one o'clock p. m.. or
thereabouts, upon a credit of three
months lime; said property win
be sold subject to a mortgage held
by the Peoples Bank of Morehend
for the su>i of $1000.00 and sub
ject to SIOUO.OO homestead exemp
tion fur the said J, L. Holbsook.
The purchaser of said propcrtyi
will be required to execute bond'!"''
................................................... C.A.P700U,r.E«.t.B,B„»
with approved surety, bearing
legal inter,ist from the day of sale
until paid and have the same force
and effect of a jodgmenL Bid
ders will be prepared to comply
prompUy with these terms.

Wie Carry All The Brands
S & W DISPENSARY
Caskey Bldg,

Atain Si.

Jbr Economical Transportation

i

J]—i

CHEVROLET
y
SALES

-SERVICE

Genuine Chevrolet Parts
and Accessories
Experienced Mechanics
24-Hour Wrecker Service

-M I D L A N D T R A1 L-'
GARAGE

1“....................

................

BILL CARTER,
Sheriff Rowan County

Independent Want
.Ads Get Results!
GUickd,
mnmiTint, xiofTt/cxi

...............

1285..

1788..
1795..
17M .
1803 .

S"!.:
SS:

....^
■'rrisSo
:::::::rrrr.r7Lno.

4.00 1851..
10.00
13.76

.....

Try Us For Prices And
Quality Merchandise

Mm, McKenzie, (Estate)
. A J. McKenzie. Jr.
Mrs. Taylor McKenzie
.Charles McCraw
Lizzie McGoire
Clemment Moore
John Moore
Leonard Moore
.Wilford Moore
Henry Mynbicr
Jack Parker
Anna M. Perkins
Hobe Purvis
Linden Ramey
Jeff Ramey
Taylor Ramey
Chgries Rice
Edward Rose
Jess Smedley

iS:

IS;r::::::
■

7.50
10.00
530
5.50
14.50
7.00
20.50
-53C

12.00
3.00
6.26
7.00
1.88
4.76
11.2c
236
7.50
11237
35.00
10.50
12-26
.76
3.26
6.26
4.76
4.76
1.50
730
4.38
10.00
3.63
5.50
5.50
1-76
4531
35.00
37.70
7.90
7.50,

6361
3.00 i

1947.1952 ,
1964.;
1983..
1986..
1989.
1995..
1998..
2010 ..
2011..

........... C.e. T
........... Al^ I
........... JahS B.
B^arren.
........... Joe Var
.
.
.

(Guardian)

.... JT'te'''” ■ -r--..

7.00
4.00
.76
tO.M
730
4.00
•7C
150
430
4.50
33C
236
4.00
430
4.76
130
10.00
S.86
4.76
333
336
31.46
430
7.00
7.00
5.50
636
730

3.76
2.66
1.50
4.00
4.00
4.76
4.40
S.I3
5.50
238
636
—630 -

HOGTOWN DISTRICT NO. 3

..................^

iiiiiii?.
(CONTINUED ON FACE tiimw)

530
1430
3.00
3.76
1730 .
7.76
3.00
2.10
4.00
6.00
3.00
3.63
10.00
4.00
338
530
7.00
333
7.0c
6J)C
435
930
•4.00
3.00
1135
630
1730
1.5C

REHI^D (KY.) INDEPENDENT

Notice

Delinquent Taxpayers—

2786..
2780..
2794.2795..
2797..

iCONIlNUED-ntOM PAGKTWOr

...... .......'

10.W
4.00
7.75
7.75
9.50
4.00
8.C4
5.F0
1 50
7.00
10.00
7.50
4.7fl
2J>8
.90
4.00
7.00
5.50

'

S"................

......

JS..................SJJ:£2S
JS..................;• '

■ -

§mEm :
m==^' ^
^:^E=

■

^................ :..:..:;....watoT=bor.j,.

“IS...............Lt-SS

I...
PINE GROVE DISTRICT Na 1

^...............

4.78
1.13
1.50
2.26
■■7.76
8.50
3iW
MD
4J0
6.83
5.50
4.50
10.00
3.00
9.00
3.26
1A8
.0.00
3J8
9.50
14.50

.... ........
-.................... .

x-:-'-''-''.......... , ■
2»>

.............................................. S«,E^

SS..................

E

9.00
9.50
10.00
■SiOO

----

B==^~
........

|1£:;::::;:;:::;::;;::::;:^^
E..,
^----- -------------------------------- ^ _ j
-■•■•••■.......................................................................

•

Si::;;;:::::::::E::EH“,
............ """
S'--''-'---S
........’

,

.... ■•■■e:::e::::::;;gTwSZ?‘
3344................................................. Arthur White

Att
IM
1IM
SM
3.00
3i00
10.00
93.18
7JM
590
998
4J*
3A3
490
7J0
4J*
3.7C
»M
398
898
290
.45
298
7.00
190
4.00
1898
190
898:
3.40
7.78
490
4.60
.4.00
890
790
4.SC
5.38
3.76
•5.50
11.13
790
893
8.00
10.00
890

4.00
7.00
- 390
20.81
4.00

. .Albei-t Archer
..James Berlcer
. .Rfretn Beye
'.■'jr.'W. Bayi
..J. B. Birebwell
NON-RESIDENT

3346..
3348..
3349..
3350..
3351..
«52..
3355..
3356..

£:
3366..
3368..
3370..
3373..
3376..

3378. . .
3381. . .
3383. . .
3388
3389
3390
3393
3394
3396
3397
3481. . .
340*. . .
3416. . .
3411. . .
3413. . .
3416
3417
3425. . .
34X8. . .
3429. . .
3433. ...
3436
3437
3438
3441..
3442
3443
3444
3445
3449
3450
3452. . .
3455
3456
3458..
3459. . .
3480. . .
3461
3462
3463
3465. . .
3470
3471
3474. . .
3477
3478
3479
3480
94*2.....
34M. . .
3498. . .
3489..
3490
3491
3492
3498. . .
3590. . .
3504
3505
3509..
3514..
3515. . .
3517
3518
3518. .r..
3522
3523

........... Fred Archer
........... Roll Adkins
........... Carrie Alsept
___ i..411en AUrey
........... Lonnie Alderson
...........B. E. Andree
...........Luther Baldridge
........... Johnnie Baldridge
........... W, C. Barger
........... Rachel Bonecutter
........... Walter Brown
........... Dr. Wales Brown (heirs)
........... Sheiman Buckner •
........... Jewell Bunzol........... Mrs. John O. Caudill

3615..
3618..
M33..

3828..

...........Robert Shaqpon
9.00
.........C. W. Slim
5.40
.James L. smith
5.40
.
.W. T. Spurlock
18.00
...........C. L. Sprite
2.63
.John Stanley
18.00
....................................
.........Hamson Stone
"2;e3
....................................
.........A. S. Stigall
2.63
.........Hobart Stigall
6.00
.........Shirley Stratton
7.30
-----Tjesse Stigall
3 60
. Harvey -Spears
285.76
....................................
.........Charles .Spencer
62.00
....................................
.........E. H. Toggard
18C.00
....................................
.........Walter Thurmaik.
5.40
.........Jerry Tackett
5..10
.........R. L.'Tliompson
.........R. T. Thomas
----- C. W. Toy and Youngman
7.20
.........James Turner (Trustee)
18.00
.........Thomas Taylor
13.65
.........Virginia Oil and Gas Corporation 163.03
.....T. R. Vandall
^. . .Laura Vaughn
S.OO
..■.T.b. V. Vsinsant
.........C. C. Vest
72.00
.........John Wardlow
7.20
.........John Watson
S.40
.........A. L. Wetzel
72.00
.........Mrs. E. B. White
4..50
.........Austin Wooten
3.eo
.........H. A. 21ickerloose
37.80

3627..
3630..
3632
> years.
3633
'5.00 3834.............
3.6P 3635.............
3 60 3637.............
1.00 3838............
ISO 3640
270.00 3641
3.60 3642
101 31
3644..
3646..
3649..
4.50 3651..
6..10 3652..
2.28 3653..
3654..
3655. .
36M..
HONE 26
MOREtlEAO; KT
3657..
2.63 3658..
2.63 3661..
3.W 3663..
28690 3664..
IJfl 3666..
1.13 3669..
Second Floor Cos
296
Hardware BuUdlag
3.00
These tax bills (tax claims) are subject to the addition of OTTICE ROVR6: PHONE NO.
13.00 a 6'r penalty, the cost of advertising, $1.00 sheriffs fee and a
8
TO
5
327
98 destraining fee of 6': of the tax and penalty.
1.80
MOREHEAD, KENTVCKT
The purcha-wr of a delinquent tax bill will be issued a cer
6.00 tificate of delinquency which becomes a lien upon the real es■ 7.50 Ute described on the face of the tax bill. This certificate of
4992 delinquency is subject to 127.; interest per annum from the
190 (iate of issuance.
1390
B. F. McBRAYER
Has moved to the J. A. Bays
9M
Jeweby Store where he wUl
_______ ■£________
Special Tax Collector
6.38
be toeoted every Friday, ex
amining eyes and fitting
glasaea.

...R. W. Cox
.. .Ruthie Carter
...M. T. Clayton
. . . . . . .... .Francis
. . .
Cooper
Cooper
. . . . . . .... .Andrew
. . .
. . . . . . .... .C.
. . H.
. Cox
. . . . . . ....William
. . . .
P. Crofford
. . . . . . ....W.
. . . .T. Cracraft
. . . . . . .... .Saint
. . . Cooper
. . . . . . ....MaUndaColdiron
. . . .
.. J3akevTS Gas Corporation
... Agnes Deglo
.. .Thomas Dye
... Mary Dehart
.J
...Thurman Day
. . . . . . ....E.
. . . M.
.
Edington
f
Edingtm
\f
. . . . . . ....Phoebe
. . . .
...Douglas H. Eyer
...Alex EUis
. - Florence Ferguson
.. .Fannie Foster
. . . . . . ....J.
. . . E.
. Fraley
. . . . . . ....
. .Dave
. . and Frank Fultz 9
. . . . . . . .Warmers
. . . .
Fruit Farm
...Mary Gearhart
/
.::
. . . . . . .... .John
. . . M. Gearhart
*
In recent weeks there have been
. . . . . . .... James
. . .
H. Gearhart ^ a great number of destructive for. . . . . . .... -George
. . .
Geaube
28 i est (ires in the wooded section of
. . . . . . .... .WUliam
. . .
B Gibson •
3.601 the state. In nearly all such in236.321 stances the suppression ff thees
. . . . . . .... .Cora
. . . V. Guthrite
5 g31 fires required men to be summon«
. . . . . . ....R.
. . . .Gulley
'jf I ed from mines, sau-mills. and other
.. Orpha CuIIett
^ I industries whose labor is sorely
. . . . . . .... -Amanda
. . .
Gearhart
needed in the production of goods
Hall
. . . . . . .....Virginia
. . . .
I
for war purposes.
...
...James Harold
i
Today the Governor of Ken"*
...Edd M. Hawkins
tucky has issued a proclamation
...H. R. Hawkins
calling upon every patriotic
. . . . . . ,...U
. . . . .J. Harper
cn to do his utmost to prevent these
fires to assist the State and Fed
. . . . . . -----i.
. . . . S.
. Hansbarger
eral governments in extinguishing
. . . . . . ___
. . Luther
. . .
Hankins
them. Every one of you, and ev—George HilUx
rmber of your Council
. . . . . . ,..
. . ,T.
. . .K. Hofteiaa
urged to become interested and to
. . . . . . ___
. . Irene
. . . Hugge Huffman
take an active part in the preven
___ M. B. Ingram
tion effort
. . . . . . ___
. . Mrs.
. . . A. F. Johnson
a is expemeted that the Director
Johnson
. . . . . . ___
. . Sannie
. . .
of the State Division of Farcstry
. . . . . . ....Paul
. . . . Riones
win at an early date estabT '
. . . . . . ...
. . .wmie
. . .
Jens
tart with many of you te
a detimte program of asistance to
....Tmtby JamB
bis division. You are requested to
... .Bowdon Helen Jefferaon
cooperate with him ful^ in:
H. Kegley
1. EducaUng the people of your
..;
...W. A. Kegley
community in the importance of
. . . . . . ....C.
. . . .F. Kegley
this matter.
. . . . . . ....WUlie
. . . . .
Kennett
Z. In putting your police and
. . . . . . ....R.
. . . .C. Kirahrel
fire atixilhiries and your air raid
... .Kenatcky Oil Products Co.
warders to the greatest possible
....George C. ILowe
extent at die disposal of the Div
. . . . . . . . . . .
ision of Forestry in preventing
. . . . . .........
. . . Mrs.
. . . Mattie Llvln^ton
these fires and fighting them when
V.'. ......... Boaeoe Littleton
they occur.
-. .................. Frank D. Lyons
There are indications that _
..................Clarence Lyons
number of these fires are wilfully
and malielausly started by persons
. . ...................R.
. . . . . . . Macine
.
rtther wish to impede
. . ..............
. . . . -ITiek
. . . . and Sam Menroe
pwpeuvf war efforts or who put
..................C. A. Msddin
dimteetves and their own prop
. . ...................Arnold
. . . . . . . .
Mabry
el above those of tee national
. . ...................J.
. . . . . . . H.
. Martin
and state interests. The Gover
..................Evelyn May
nor's prortamaUon describes suite
..................Bessie HdSlothin
starting of fires as “deliberate acts
of sabotage.”
..................J. S. McFarland
In addition to the activities _
..................John wf Garred McRoberts
hove mentioned, you aro eammtly
..........'. .C. H. MdBrayer
requested to report to the Division
. ............. .... J. K. Miner
of Forestry aad/w t» the prose
................. H.D. MfBW—
cuting attom^s of your counties,
. ............... .G. A. Moms
any infoernation which may lead
. ..................Malinda Morris
to tec detertion, prosecuUon. and
. .........Sid Mantrmtery
eonvirtion of deliberate forest fire
starters under the severe penalties
. ..................Mock Bntlbers
of
the mbotage act recently en
.................
John
Mob^
..
acted by the 1942 session of tee
.. ................. Carter - Maw an Clay Pteducts Co.
l-egislature.
.
..
.;. .Bertha Mycteier and husband
..
....Garfield MaikweU
.... J. Blaine VkktM
..
....Mrs. J. L. HkMl
..
....ZcUa Mutters
....OUve-HiULuiteCo.
\
....Grace Osborne
■»i
5.68
..
5 1208.90
....W.H.OdcQ
..
... .CecU Ousley
1.80
..
....Jason Payne
7.50
..
... .A. T. Pellrey
•
.76
___ G. G. Perry
I
2i83
..
... .e. G. Peyton
T
14.40
..
,...W. O. Peak
14.40
..
^
1.50
....Grace Phillips
^
J428.0T
....Augurta F. Porter t
..
27.00
...,C. C. Price
..
270.00
....Edgar R. Marsh
3.60
..
,...T. A.Queen
4.50
..
....AiiUe Reynolds
..
....Howard Ramey
>
4J0
..
___ BUI Raaor
14.70
...
.T.
R.
RaUlff
..
9.00
..
7.20
....Walter Reeves
..
... .Orlando Richie
.1.60
..
*^^.76
....John Richie (heirs)
... JFohn Richmond
3.60
..
18.00
___ Anna Richards
. ...T. R. Roberts
19.50
....William F. Rogers
11.26
..
....E. L. Rayboum
2.28
..
. Jrtui Ritcteie, Sr.
5.83
..
....Ethel Jones Saddler
3 60
..
....L. C. Seal
3.60
..
.....J. H. Seward
726J0

' /
■I ,

jn Governor Asks
llJl Citizens To Assist
“J In Preventing Fires

I

3536...
3536..
SS3T...
3538..
3539..
3541..
3542..
3543..
3544..
3945..
3949..
3550..

an....
3553..
904..

3sa....
asm....
3997..
3558..
3599..
3984..
35A9....
3968..
3567..
3569..
3570..
3573..
3577..
3579..
3582..
3585..
3589..
3590..
3594..
3596..
3997..
3598_ _
3600..
3004.. ..
36CS....
3606..
3807..
3808..
3609..
3810..
I

REMEMBER

PEARL HARBOR!

Profe&sional
Cards

A.F.ELLINGT(»I
Dentil

DR. HAROLD BLAIR
Dentist

Dr. L A. Wise

Wheat Loans And
Quotas To Be
Made This Week

Dr. 0. E Lyon

‘A decision oi wheat loans
well as wheat quotas will be made
by growers voting in the nation
wide marketing <
May 2. ’
M. D. Royse. SUtc Office Phone 274—ResMenee 227
A.\A chalrmar., says in a statement
OmCE: COZY BUILDING
this week urging all eligible farmMOREHEAD. KENTUCKY
ers to castt their ballotsAlthough tlie vote is on quotas
only." Royse explains, "the i.iw
provides that loans ennnot be
mode on the 1942 crop if the wheat
quotas are re.iected." .\ favorable
vote of two-third? is required to
Carey AveoH
make the quotas effective. "In the
throe years that the wheat loan
program has been in operaiton in
Kentucky, thousands of growers
have benrthted directly .
the State .AAA (Hiairman asserts. Poncrgl Direeton
"In addition." he says, "viitually
Ambulance Serrke
nil Kentucky farmers have benefitted indirectly from the floor
which the loan program placed
trader loan by
"
. 2,468
_______' _
wheat farmers, Royse states. Many
faring he adds, have realized
profits of eight cents or more per
bushel by placing their wheat un
der loan and boiding it fora belter
market
^
The 1942 wheat quotas, if ap
proved, wiU apply to aU farms
with as much as fifteen acres of
BABY CHICKS
wheat except those with a normal
production on the planted acreage "LET HELM HELP YOU MAKS
MORE MONEY FROM YOUR
of less than two hundred buahels.
growers sharing in wheat ' POULTRY, ^erica’s heaviest
crops to which quotas apply
laying, most profitable strains—
eligible to vote in the referendum.
Imraedikte delivery—OtfidaUy
Royse estimates that approxima
puUorum tested — Govemmsit
tely 12.500 Kentucky wheat farm
ers in ninety counties are eUgible
approved—Free brooding bulto vote on quotas.
leUn — HELMS HATCHERY,
The U. S. Department of AgPaducah. Kentucky.”

Dentist

m. D. DAY

Jeweler - Optometrist
Lane Funeral Home

Pteoe: 91 (Day). 174 (Night)

C8l664

-YOU CAN GET FRF.SH GROUND-

it

assi...

riculUire estimates that wheat
supplies when the 1942 crop isharvested will total nearly one and
one-half billion bushels. The De
partment estimates that this is
nearly enough wheat to supply

Corn Meal Daily
AT OUR MILL

AlsT’Custom GrindHig
CASKEY MILLING CO.
SNYDER AVENUE

MOREHEAD, KY.

^ OUR MOTTO:
The Most Economical Prices
The Most Conrteous Service
The Best Quality Products
FINE WHISKEY, WINE, GIN

-ALL FAVORITES

LEADING BRANDS

City Dispensary
HENDRIX TOLLIVER, Prop.

Fairbanks Ave.

Opp. Regal Store

<ioi
THE! MOREHEAD
(KY.) INDEPENDENT

PouftryTemfers,
Advanced By U. K.
Agriculture College

,: lies will spoil unless famiers give causes coccidiosis and other chick
i' them belter care than they have diseases may be carried long dis
. ,
j n
¥T ¥7- in past summers. It is our patnot- tances on shoes or by flies, rats,
and mice. Don't visit other brood
1 roosters as sooh as the hatcl
er houses or poultry flocks and,
ing season is over. Gather tl . don’t permit visitors in yours.
eggs more often and hold them in
Treatment of sick birds is not
the coolest place available until satisfactory but many effected
they are sold.
,
birds recover and outbreaks of
Ceecidleels
the disease can be checked real
r»n County
---ity£SchooU
quickly if the birds
from picking up additional sup Extra Contributi.............................. ..
therefore keep laying hens at leart
plies of the infective organism.; Total Amount Sent
Confine the birds to the house and o Louisville. April 25........... S.M
—J*-*
WinterV«
i\erage pro^clion.i, coccidiosis. Prevent
coecldiMis
dampness. Don't spray or Seat Direct to Kentndcy Society
by : (1) continui
Crippled Children
possible. Recognize it quickly “rub hut dry .clean the house and
a good laying nash: (2) keepmg-^^j
_
control it
it if
if it appears
scrub and scald the feeders and B. F. Penix. Morehead
.*1.00
the flock supplied with clean,
Ernest Fisher, Haldeman___ 2.00
The
organisms
causing
<
fresh water at ail1 times: (3) con-j
J. Ewing Basfard, Haldeman 2.00
in the di
Contributions ............................ 2.00
culling all hens that have quit'
. " .
Total
...................................$7,00
j litter nr
or *ni,»
take u
it to oa part of
..
warm air and r
laying.
or more to oecome dangerous. Thev farm never used by poultry.— Total Amount Contributed
from Rowan Count
Too many farm flock owners do enter the bird with the feed and
.$283.63
Select CoekereU Now
not know now to cuUi for
for p^uc- water from contaminated feeders,
Signed: C. O.' PERATT,
Rapid feathering and
Rowan Cour
should leam.|w;i;;
leam.'water founts, rinor*
rited. “ o“on'?t^
Ex^^’si^"
Should
gro~rarriStl.
April 25, lO'l
fuD^rt wul^^
intestinal 'or sell all the better cockerels and
coS^hTlB^ror
your tract where they thrive, multiply; save the cuIU for next year's
damage. There breeders. The Ume to begin se-,
SSi^luabel f^ !nd
drop. 1 leettng breeding males is before
^
Affected birds beceme ‘hey reach trying size. Select end'
<ContlBit«d from Page 1)
^ keeping only the pale, drowsy, weak and dull real mark at least three times the
layrua nena.
Iquickly. Death losses may be high ber you expect to
Warm weather is here and mil-jin
in broods under ten-twelve weeks
lions of eggs needed to feed ourjof age.

Peratt Releases— Special Courses fii
College Work Urged “ Hr
ByJIavy Dept

|p"E-'=
::::::::::::::::

Ky’s. Oldsters—

, wARNme. Tl.. orgniin,

um'Independent

SI.50 Yr

(ZWtL £u^ a. “0m. alaMjL

fiaint§ab

M. S. T. C. Currieuium I& ApproTed Coarse Of
Study
In order to secure _______
,___
adequate
supply of officer material for the
“tpanding navy the authorities
arranged for a special course
college training for .voung
^tween the ages of seventeen and
‘wenty. BrlrCly sUted. young
’*'^0 wish to avail themselves of this opportunity enlist in the
navy and are assgined to the V-I
training program. They then en
ter college at their own exper.se
exi
and take two calendar yeai
college work. During the latter
half of the second year an exam-:
mation is given by the navy ifed
on the basis of these
'
examination

■ su
I
must have account num^UUed uitda th*is!
^***
** ObUined m
government will learn what trade ed as an Aviation Cadet the sfu-'nim ^
and u.o.™..nai
orofewicnal SKIIIS
skills me
the menident is certain to
• complete
'
^ reqt.wf thw'wale «atem“eS
two io
managw!^ wUl
oTlaUr'in^'’
*7
up-icalendar years of college work and may^J?,Ll.S
wrdm? m o^
Tria war effort
mdus-!.f he is chosen for the V-7 pro-,calling Elbert M. Bohon. manager,
Ashland, Kentucky
To this
<
u
i?*"*
permitted to completelsoci.il secunty office, in Ashlnad,
(•••«_,
To this end. part of each ques- the work required for the bacca---------------------------------------------------------------------------- !__________ _ uonnaire will be sent to the U S. laureate degree.
The eurnrulum followed
Ubor. studem entering me V-1 program
I may be luat about whatever he
chooses except that he must mI elude some physics, some mathe-i
..iialirc. ,ind physical education In
jlhe
opinion Jt the Navy, the fi-st
ConUnaed fniin Page I
I essential for each student is t.i
cepteS for mailing.
.lie uoove
.
his'aptihide.s, and
4. The
above regulations affect ,k
all mail from Alaska, the Canal MoreheaH*"
Zone. Hawaii. Puerto Rico and the
Sute Teachers college
i-sland possessions of me Uniied 7'’"
«Ph'-«'-ed by the N.uy
States. It also covers all maU
The naval authorities
'bat practically every indivaddressed to army oostoffices fA
P O.'s) in carrot me^^asUr ''“i"'
program
at New York or San ^dcisco.
diligently will
and all international mail except,*
cotr.m«sion
for Canada and Mexico.
"f,
In issuing these regulations the T
twenty graduating'
levy departments ad- .
vised the posloffice department' L._
college, i
that large quantities of second. „,h„
.T,J!l*.Ji"
third and fourth class mail matter''hi.
interested i.. Uk<ng:

Mail Service-^

It never peys to take chances with che. .
paint when you can get genuine Hanna’s
Green Seal protection for so little money.

rHANNAl
GREEN SEAL

LPAIN^
MOREHEAD
LUMBER X0MP.4NY
'
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

morehead

United
Suies are se.iously
se-ioo^iT in
secure detailed inuniiea swies.
terfering with the movement of n?r3^
vlUI TO nipstln.
,
"___________________

NowEligibleFor
Navy
Commissions
stockyards

Sales
Service
MIDLAND TRADL
GARAGE

Sale Every
Thursday
Morehead, Kentucky

PHONE 150

- - - PHONES - - .
YABDS350 RESIDENCE M

S.&W.
Dispensary

REPORT OF SALE

fW Caodidatea
---------Whi^

VIRGIL H.
WOLFFORD
Insurance
Of AH Kinds
FARM PROPERTY
OUR SPECTALTY

•

•
•

Thurs,ApriI23,’42
Hogs

COURTEOUS
reiKNDLr TRBATKBNT

At All Times!
CASKEY BUILDING
MAIN STRRRT

...................................*13.80
“«»iunis

....................................*13.40

Shoate ........... *8.00—12.00 Per Hd.

WHEN BANKING
OR BUYING
TRY MOREHEAD FIRST
“Grow With Ua”

THE CITIZENS
BANK
Her^ead. K7.
Member Federal DepoMI

Cattle

QUALITY
GROCERIES

Cow* and Calves...*k8.3O-ll0.00
Stock Cattle .... .'.*18.00 to *52JO

Calves
Top Veal* ..................................*14.00
Medium

...................................... *11.60

Commoo and Large. .*13.50 Down

L G. A. STORE
Morehead’s
Oldest RetaO
Business
btabHabed 18M

INVITES YOUR
PATRONAGE

C. E. BISHOP DRUG
CO.
“THE REXALL STORE"

economy store
AND

MeBRAYER’S
FURNITURE STORE

COICMISSIOfrs CHARmm
Veal Calves............. ......................... so
Cow and Calf...................
i.oo
Milk Cows .....................................1.00
Weigh Cow* ................................. .50
Cattle .............................................. .50
Bulls over 500 lb*........................ IJO
Bulls to 500 U>*............................ .50
How ........... J6 SovOs and Pig*........... ................i.oo
Lambs ........................ .•................. jo
Old Sheep ..................................... .25
One-half commlsskm charged on
anything not sold.

24 Hour Wrecker
Service
GET THE FACTS
AND
YOUTX GFT A

COLLINS MOTOR
CO.
PHONE 18

THE MOREHEAD INDEPENDENTS
PRINTERS A PUBLISHERS

Paint Like
An EXPERT with
GRANITOD
Quictc-Drying

Independent $1.50 Yr iffigh SchOOl Grads

mCOSPORATED

CHEVROLET

^three months of advtinc^ flightj Kentucky. The only charge for
training.
. your individual report is one cent
» as Ensigns in the!
postage on the card which .Mr
Reserve or Second Bohon. will supply.
, the U. S. Marine
Married women who are re
Corps Reserve await the candidat turning to work ia war employ
es who successfully complete the ment may obtain new social secur
course and win their “Navy Wings ity cards bearing their married of Gold. ’
names, if their original cards were
“Throughout the entire training issued in the maiden names of
peiiod candidates will be paid in such tnaividuals. The new card
accordance with their ratings. will bear the married name but
win have the same number as the ”
Aviation Cadets are paid $75.00
Applications for
month, ojus subsistence and uni original card.
in.! cards showing change of name may
forms. Upon completk
....1 ______________________ .___
_______ in I ^ obUined by the Ashland, KcnSecondLiej-itf'^'ty"^Ice of the Social
tenant in the U. S. Marine Corps Security Board. The office is i
K)| the Second National Bank build
e they w
I mg. in Ashland, Kentucky. AdAd
th. plus :
Hi^ School graduates desiring dress your requests to thp manager
to enroll in Class V-S may obtain of thtyJoffice. M^Elbm M. Bohin.
additional information at any Navy'
After-school and Saturday wor^
Recruiting station.
in stores and other business hou rs is covered by the Social Secuntv
You may get
Act, regardless of the age of t.hr
how much money is
r,».reom.L'”i
«»o d.Uv,r
to your social securi
this record
iienefits you

Pl« ol recruiting under
«raduate* may

ENAMEL!
----- paint
.__nt lik«
Ym. YOU can
like ^1

etc„ iaoh like naur in alnuMt
BO tiiBtf AH jxn ooad ia a
fanuhad KnrfcMGnnitcdd
EaanaL
Sprexfa ftoalj .., ifo bnnb

far moat joba. Quart covara
an av«rago bedroom aet, or
a 15'X IS^room: ChooM from
18 bemxtiftil ookn and white.

maAt. Dria« m 4 to 6 hOBT*
to a hard. —Aw

qualify to beceme aviation offic-r*:
foodf______
wim the rank of Ensign in the U.^ wS^Iuhr■tiL>
*^ *^^'**^
S. Naval Reserve, or Secrvid Lieu-' WaaheaKko
only one coat required
tenant in Uto United Suites Marine
Cor^ R^fi^e, has oeen approved
by die Navy department.
It marks the first time the .Navy
has offered young men with only
a secondary education the oppor
tunity to apply for flight Irailining
lending
commissioned
ifficcr
sUtu.*.
Recrutiing will be begun in every section of the Uniied State*
on Monday. April 27, and candidate* between their eighteen a.id
twenty-seventh
birthdays- who
haw. graduated from high schorl:
maj apply.
Recruiting official* said the new
plan will not interfere in any wav
'^the CUa* V-I program under
wtach college students may enlist
now to become aviation, deck or
engineering officers and continue
their education, at least until the
end of the second calendar year.
Both the recruiting and training
of the candidate* wUl be carried
out u^er CTass V-5, heretofora
limited to men with not lea: than
two year’s ceUege crediU.
i “The Navy needs men to fly the
tmest. the fastest, teh most pow
erful warplane* in the world—the
Navy planes that strike first, strike
toe hardest, whereever the foe is
found,"
a
Navy Department
spokesmen said.
“The Navy
needs them
urgently—now—to
day. It wantt men of officer cal
ibre; men who are practically fit
and mentally alert; men trained
' ^ to command, to be leaders.
Here* a challenge to every
young American of courage and
darmg who ia burning to fight tor
his country! A chalenge to every
man who is itching to see action
agarast the enemy in the air__in
America’s flirt line of attack! It’s
youth’s first opportunity to be
eommis-rioned as a flying offii
the Navy.’’
Qualified candidates are to be
sent to one of the new aviation in
duction centers—located at the
Universitiea of Iowa. Georgia, N.
Carolina and at St Mary’s college.
Laiifornia-tor three to four
months of training devoted prim
arily to “toueheninc” them
their places in the Navy.
Following this wiU come three
montt^ of flight training at a Naral Reserve Aviation base. Sus. ------ --------- this second
phase of their Navy education, the
candidates will be sent on to the
great Naval Air stations at either
norld.. or Corpu.
Christ!, Texas, for approximately!

YOUNG HARDWARE COMPANY
MOREHEAD. KENTUCKY

*

Qi/JUffy\ KURFEES PA/Afiy

euRING »4I, STATE TAXES PAID BY
kentuckVs legal brewing indus
try

CONTRIBUTED *344,519 TO

Public

welpare, including old
age assktance.aid id oerendent

CHILDREN,COUNTYKEAUH SERVICEEIC

1

KENTUCKY BREWERS S-BEER
PISTRIBUTORS COMMITTEE
auefa wadten’. J

//arwcxaxa* latMSWtU. K -_J

/ THE MOREHEAD

These stamps cover a
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IN THE WAR
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-Radio hstructionl^S'ivvV’'sn

rtvon, iveiiiui;
The«e r,,tenf. ..-in often wondered why the« trays
’S short additional period
■ lintbeSignel ''
equipment shop, and
CU DJf L. ^
in« to the government of SlOO
the entire training t
iod traineesI will
million.
The Wavy said high
eliglible
.... to Signal. Coiirps posi
If there are smokes I can usual
school grad'jfiies between eighteen
tions a S1620 a year.
ly puff the evening out without
and twenty-seven may now qual
(Centtnud from Page 1.)
serious nicotine poisoning, al----------------ify to become aviation officers
Severson said, “although civtt
though someone may ask: “I Applicatina*; To Be Taken In service examinations of an appli
with the rank of ensign in the
---------------Naval usa
Reserve or t«mnd Iieuten-|u out to
th»
i.». i»-u
cant's mechanical ability and phy
ant in the .n^nn
sical soundness is required, ft to
Cbrp*
Reserve, up the score wi
on me
the cnart.
chart. iI mainSelective g
t
' ------------

inounced the Sperry Corporation!United Statos.
^ools in seventeen AUantic
Coastal states and the District of
Columbia May 12. 13 and 14. Gaso
line rationing will go into eflect
in these states May IS^OPA said
The amount of the ratlcn will be
determined by the petroleum
—... sup
ply situation at the tir
Of registratlon.
War Bonds and Fina

;^ignal Corps, Now

Wit, Wisdom—

President Rooeevelt sent to Con
Sress a seven-point proffram a
wartime economic controls ineluding, heavy., txaation. general
rationing of all scarce commodi
ties and sUbilization of wages. He
proposed that the net income of
any individual be limited to S25^000 a year, after payment of taxes.
.u. «Hr Bond purchases with at men vith dependents into '‘wo
' ■ V' ~ ----------- di™.i,r.clio„,. on™ d.v!iopi„*i ^
™o'v'i,T„lSSn.?“S;
The president described the pro
gram as one of ‘•equality af privilege" for all Americans in bearing
the burdens Of total war.
Mr. Roosevelt said two points of
the program require legislation, It^ll b.c«„,---------------------- ....._______ ______ _ .
imposing heavy taxaUoo.to keep
noon
profits at a low level and utilizing
Sandy^^. 9:M a. m.'. 5to?
farm prices. The other five ^nts Minute Men, Bureau of the Bud with dependente are token, those ly in the dealing and I
“Mrs. Blank (the hostess) gave the ~approximately three
three me....
months.isth;
Morehead, 11.
11:00 a. m.. Mar
wtai,
e-ht/icneau,
u.-M—uoui's
>rizes to her pets." (You wouldn’t --toy a.. instructed
eight hours a 5th; Grayson. 9:00 a.1.11,
proposed by the President, ade get Director Smith announced in^
“
m., May 140>;
day in the fundamentals of elec
quately covered by existing legis cieases in proposed war expendi »ll«d flnt The orray »ld per-1 p'.y tSlloSw oltL^t
and Olive Hill town hall, 9:00 t
>■
tricity,
overhaul,
repair
and
uuvciiiaui,
ana in m., May 13th.
lation. call for general price ceil tures for fiscal 1313 from SS€ bil ma wllh disquelllyipk phyKi
^
Tee »«, thij done .
spection of Signal Corps equioings on commodities and rents, lion to $70 bUlion. He estimated deteob. which cen
cocSS .™
J
»"•< T™ hwird oI „
menL The first preliminary class
wage stabilization ait present lev war expenditures would reach a wm be eleultied I-A (.u.pendel) 1 n,„ y«^i„, 1rS‘S3e” «
Cleo LaFlavers of Russell coun
es wi’l be held in the following
els, increa»d savings through pur
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The President told his press con
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there are scarcities, and further
I wUi be belter than a lamb and a
curtailment of credit ai<d install ference he had been advised offiand!
completion or half per ewe. Western ewes aro
ment buying.
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students
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f -can plane and M3 crew in Si- ' fifteen, and ruled purchasers must I trumps
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advanced
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duced almost twenty-seven perthe Am^
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believe it
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^•‘“m the ash can
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books.'
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What
do you say \
April 28-29, and of consumers at 'totweea toe ages of twenty-one'ed to effect steady use of mass
I tiy not to look bored and sag-! ^
elementary schools May 4 through
forly-two years of age.
; transit facilities and to eliminate gy, even if the conversation Is dull ^ toe subject?
May 7. ReUil sugar sales, banned
Congress approvde and sent to several hours overload
-..oppy, If
-------------------------and cheppy.
toere are nuts or '
throughout toe nation for a week.
President toe $19.00 biUion war I Aliea-HeU Patents
bon bons, these can be mnnipuUtNEXT WEEK:
will be resumed May 5 when ra-i®Wroprtation biU providing S17.-I President Roosevelt instrurt-d ed and even swallowed. One finds
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.............................
............sugar with ceeb o| the first four alao
to toe President tegiri»-lly or indirectly conSSJ
«Umps in the war ration books. lion to authorize expansioo ofjenemy and to make them fre^

All That Looks Black Is Not Coal
GET THE BEST.. .IT COSTS LESS!
—Insist On—

ECONOMY COAL
Longer Burning-More Heat-Less Ash
—Produced By—

WILLARD COAL COMPANY
J. L. BOGGESS, Owner
WILLARD, (Carter County) KENTUCKY

NO
ADVANCES!,

"FlllEI’LL MEET VOL
AT TIE

WALLPAPER

RRflWVT

At Last Years Prices!
Don’t be disappointed.. .get your paper early, even if

When joa ooioe to LouinrHle, do youndf the fimic
of sta^ at ‘The Brown”. You see. The Brown nally is "Louivile’s

you are not going to use it for some time yet
The patterns we now have on hand will be all we will be

Lar^ and Finest”. People hero in Louisville, and out-of-sownen

allotted this season.

who come here (mfundy^everybodjf agno due there is a ififliiiuii

patterns, but we will have about 350 patterns. The sup

It’s not a matter of money, because our

ply is growing smaller every day, so if you want a good
selection, YOU...

are about the

dwwfae^ But tdiatever it is, we know you’Q tHe the

m

pr^rlf

We have already sold out some

on you—the ^)^dessness of your room—the unobtnaive little
nkaies of our service—the tattxness of our eicdlenr food. ...
M^rbe it’s because we foel that operating our Hotel is mote Aan just

Better Get Your Paper Earlp!

a business of renfmg rooms and selling food. Maybe it’s because we foel
that we’re helping you to have a good dme. apd a good tt^ ...
Whatever it is. you’H Hie it. Won’t you fry us, and see?
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DUKE YOUR MOWY
UNT FOR VICnnY!
i.

j

The one fast, sore way that you and
everyone can help win this war is by
buying bonds, bonds, and more bonds.
Your money will help give our fighting
forces the guns and tanks and planes
they need and must have to heap des
truction on the Axis terrorists. Your
Dollars Will Fight for You!

:

!

• X.1 •

FC^PEFENSE
*BUY

UNITED
-‘STATES
SAVINGS
/bonds.
AND STAMPS

But time is short—there is not a
moment to lose. Our enemies are strik
ing fast and hard. So dig deep! Start
buying IJ. S. Defense Bonds and ^tamps
today-and keep it up. The full faith
and credit of the United^tatesBovernment is pledged for payment of both
principal and interest on these bonds.
ACT NOW!

•

L_I_

You Get a ^25.00 Bond For only ^18.75
Facts About Defense Bonds:
BOW MCCM DO THEY COST?
TOC LBND UNCU SAM

S18.75
$37.60
$76.00
$375.00
$760.00

CPON MATOBm TOC
CR BACK

-

$25.00
$50.00

-

$100.00
.

$500.00
$1,000.00

This Space Contributed to the National War Effort By

The Morehead Independent
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YOIW HARDWARE COMPANY
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY

KURFEES PA/AfTS

I Women who work Uiis year in
'
i canning factories and preserving
The Michigan Sute Highway I establishmenU must have social
Commission made survey to dis- recuril
urity account cards. Work of
covn- just how fast America's auto thiss kind IS covered by the Social
tires are wearing out and found Security Act. If you are going to
that ine avenige..tire was using
ng lip work in any food preserving plant
its rubber at the rate of threee and you may get your social security
one-baif percent a month.
card by applying to Elbert M. Bo^
non, manager. Ashland. Kentucky,
Why we are coUecting .-crap for^i^**
Social Security Board,
war: All the metal needed to'Second Nabonnuk. a JO oUlbr. maahmc b.inl“‘
could be obUined from the follow-!
----------------ing coQectioo—a pair of roller 1
skates, two <k>er tunges. ooe door
lock, one old spisde. one traab

I IndqKndeBt, (L50

War and Building
There has been much confusion in the minds of everyone since the recent order
of the War Production Board prohibiting certain types of building. This order end
ed rumors that all building and repair work were to be prohibited and similar stories
that had troubled home owners for the past three months.
The order reads as follows;
(1) Repair and Maintenance of homes and farm buildings for their
protection, and to maintain them in sound working condition, is NOT res
tricted.
(2) Construction of farm buildings not to exceed ?1,000 in cost requir
es no permit
(3) Residential building in town and on the farm is not restricted up
to *500.
(4) Remodeling is permitted up to *500.
(5) Other buOdings such as commercial, industrial, recreational and
institutional, are permitted up to *.5,000.
Construction work started prior to April 9 can be completed.
With repair and maintenance permitted as well as reasonable remodeling and
new construction allowed, we must cooperate wholeheartedly. For the duration, we
must make definite plans to preserve and maintain our homes and farms at the
highest point of efficiency.'
We have all the necessary materials for any of the above work, and we hope we
may have the pleasure of serving you.

Morehead Lumber Compani]
building
Telephone 138

materials
Morehead, Ky.

A. B. McKINNEY'S
Department Store

THE MOREHEAD Ofy.l INDEPEITOEOT'
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STONE HOUSE, modern improve-',
ments. ^ated one mile from '
Morehead on West Liberty;
Road. See George Lewis.
I
WANTED
Wanted
;
movie OPERATORS and mana-'
gers Morehead-DistrTctbZMoCic'
Circuit Work. P. O. Box 1001
Memphis. Tennessee.
I
-------------------------I
FOR RENT
IF YOU .ARE INTERESTED in a!
im^m medium priced home
with up to date conveniences'
tk *
location-call;
Phone No. 202 or see C. P. Cau, dill at Peoples Bank.
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Evervhodv is weln' Department.
With Dr. Ed Shannon
„ come to these services.
■^Mlnkter and Wife to be Host*
^ to OffleiaJ Beard
Reverend and Mrs. .\rihur E.
Landolt, of the Morehead Christ
ian church, will entertain the
: members of the official board of
the church, and their wives at a
dinner next Tuesday evening. The
occasion will be the beginning of
i
RHONE 14$ MOREHEAD, KT. their fifth year of their ministry
to the local congregation.
After the dinner the pastor will
THDES. A FR].. APRIL M
make his annual report on the'
MAT 1
progrea and growth of the church, |

MILLS
THEATRE

.Minutes MultipHed
If twelve trips are made each month to twelve
different offices lo pay bffls, that is 144 tripe a
year. Only fifteen minute? of each trip toUis 2.160 minutes, which is thirty-six hoJr?.. .or several working days.
Pay bills in a fraction of that time by mailing
Peoples Bark of Sforehead ofiecks. No need to
make trips in all kinds of weather. If you value
your time, you will appreciate a Checking Account
aU the more. Making the most of minutes gives
more hours for other things. Your account is in-

“Freckles
Comes Home”

Jrtim, Dm-.G.I. sum
"BINGO” JACKPOT rs.H
SATCRDAT. MAT 2
DOUBLE FEATURE

“Forbidden
Trails”
Rack Jone*—TIBS MeCay

“Klondike Fury”
Edmund Lowe
Lcwilc Fairbanks

A raforcstration project has been ^
started on the “Tony ''lAaney i
Place" in Perry county, now a part ■
of Hmneplace on Troublesome!
creek
Plantings are to include'
1.500 lobloUy pines. 1400 short
leaf pines, 1.000 locust and 1,000
lack walnut

“■'-

ET-insr—”

•—B*.**auy — Little Brushy
school houseHamm—at store or post office
Waite-Waltz svliool house
To grow enough pa.sture and hay
. meet war-time needs, farmers
-I Washington county should "pat
ch-seed” 20.000 acres. The pro^ '*™'
cat^ i, L f'*' '‘“‘T,*"**
'»
increased. ,n res^
government request

Independent, $1 JO Yr.

The Coffee
Sensation Of 1942
se^Kv^^oWEe
3LBS.
FOR
55c I
East End Grocery!
:Phon« M

• E. MamSui

Buy Pioneer Defense Chicks!

*1^ BUY DEFENSE BONDS HERE

“Playmates”

▼ wcrassfhss.

No A(fv2iM%

h Admission !

We Ain’t Sayin’
What We’ll Do ...
JUST TRY BUYIN’ FROM US
Either Your Summers ICE Or Your
Winters COAL
and SEE WHAT WETX SAY

—Fone 71—
-MOREHEAD ICE & COAL CO.

Let’s
LOOKOUT
For No. 1
Tc us—Morehead, our home town means <»verything. But as government regulations restrict the
* sale of many products it’s going to be.gnore and
more difficult fop local business men to make a
living.
The welfare of our community is at .stake.

★ For their earlier maturing qualiUes that assure early profits.
★ Six leading breeds available beginning FebtS^ sth. A hate
each Thursday.

Every dollar you spend, spend it in Morehead.
We’re all Americans with a war to win and by
helping each other, we help ourselves and our gov
ernment—to Victcry.

Place Yonr Order Early!

The Citizens Bank

FLEMINGSBURG HATCHERY

MoKbn Foim Depnl, Imuu.. OnmUm

vit^.
SUN. * MON.. M.4T 3-4

Independent, $liO

zasuTpitts

MMV SlfTOB • 9SUR ritU
!.Lg IMmCMWI

Ray Kyaer—John BarTTmore

PEOPLES BAM OF MOREHEAD
MOREBE.4.D, KENTUCKY
•to»te F-I..3I D.,,.,,

TUESDAT AND WEDNESDAT
MAT 5-<

“Lydia”
Merie Oberan—Alan Manbal
“LUCKT" JACKPOT $MM

U. S. APPROVED

u

FLEBnXGSBURG, KY.
rCLLORUM-TBSTBD

Morehead, Kentucky
BUY DEFENSE BONDS HERE

